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3-4 Fishergate Hill 
& 16 Waltons Parade
Preston
PR1 8JB

Substantial office accommodation with large
car park
Prominently situated close to Preston City
Centre and Railway Station
Partially income producing
Suitable for alternative uses subject to
planning permission
Potential for a variety of uses S.T.P.
Businesses Unaffected

SUBSTANTIAL OFFICE PREMISES WITH CAR
PARK
480 m² ( 5,168 ft² )

www.eckersleyproperty.co.uk



Location
The premises are prominently situated  fronting
Fishergate Hill at its junction with Waltons Parade
and Bow Lane less than 200 metres from Preston
central main line railway station and approximately
300 metres from Preston’s main shopping high
street, Fishergate.

The location provides easy access to the south of
Preston as well as Ringway (A59) which connects
with all the city’s major thoroughfares.

Description
An attractive and imposing double end-terraced
property being of traditional brick construction
beneath pitched slate roof with ground floor
elevations benefiting from a render finish with
attractive stone paved frontage.

The accommodation is arranged across two
buildings with self-contained lower ground floor
office (within number 3) accessed from the rear with
accommodation arranged over four floors providing
a mix of good-sized open plan rooms generally
benefiting from suspended ceilings including
Category II lighting, IT networking, gas-fired central
heating, kitchen and ladies, gents and disabled WC
facilities.

To the rear there is a substantial car park providing
approximately 32 car spaces or thereabouts.

Accommodation
The premises have been estimated to extend to the
following net internal floor areas:

3 Fishergate Hill  M²  Ft²
Ground Floor  90 969
First Floor  75  807
Second Floor  78  840

Total 243  2,616
  

4 Fishergate Hill  
Ground Floor  40  433
First Floor  41  440
Second Floor  46  498
Lower Ground Floor  31  331
Total  158 1,702

 
16 Waltons Parade
Ground Floor  79  850

Total  480 5,168

Services
Mains electricity, water, gas and drainage are
available to the premises.

Rating Assessment
The premises have the following rating
assessments:

 RV
3 Fishergate Hill  £13,500
4 Fishergate Hill  £8,600
16 Waltons Parade  £5,500

Interested parties should however, make their own
direct enquiries of the local rating authority, Preston
City Council (www.preston.gov.uk).

Planning
It is understood the premises benefit from an
established use generally within Class E (offices) of
the Town and Country Planning (Use Classes)
(Amendment) (England) Regulations 2020.

Interested parties are recommended to make their
own separate enquiries of the planning department
at Preston City Council.

Tenure
The premises are understood to be freehold subject
to existing leases as follows:

3 Fishergate Hill
Currently occupied by Anderton Ashcroft with
vacant possession available in September 2022.
The current passing rent is £24,225.72 per annum
exclusive.

4 Fishergate Hill
Vacant.

16 Waltons Parade
Currently occupied by Unison Limited (Co. No.
01105991) on a 6 year lease with effect from
27.07.21 at a rental of £9,500 per annum exclusive.

Leases are available upon request.

Price
Upon application.

Energy Performance Certificate

VAT
We understand that the purchase price will be
subject to VAT at the standard rate.

Money Laundering
In accordance with Anti Money Laundering
Regulations, two forms of identification and
confirmation of the source of funding will be
required from the successful purchaser.

Legal Costs
Each party to be responsible for their own legal
costs incurred in the transaction.

Enquiries
Strictly by appointment with the sole agents:
Eckersley
Telephone: 01772 883388
Contact: Harry Holden/Mark Clarkson

Email: hjh@eckersleyproperty.co.uk/
mac@eckersleyproperty.co.uk

Preston office
25A Winckley Square
Preston
PR1 3JJ

T |
E |

01772 883388
preston@eckersleyproperty.co.uk

Lancaster office
76 Church St
Lancaster
LA1 1ET

T |
E |

01524 60524
lancaster@eckersleyproperty.co.uk

Eckersley for themselves and for the vendors or the lessors of this property whose agents they are give notice that i) The particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of the intended purchaser or lessees and do not constitute any part of an offer or
contract. ii) All descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for the use and occupation, and other details are given in good faith but without responsibility and intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or
representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of them. iii) No person in the employment of Eckersley has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property.
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